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Abstract—This paper provides additional insight
into Canadian Power Engineer’s advancement
intention
through
the
mechanism
of
complementary artificial neural network (ANN)
analysis.
An
original
2018
dissertation
investigated the knowledge gap concerning
factors influencing Canadian power engineers’
decision to pursue advanced certification in the
Canadian provinces of British Columbia and
Alberta. The dissertation employed correlational,
multiple linear regression (MLR), and ordinal
logistic regression (OLR) analysis. The focus of
the current paper is to compare the 2018 MLR and
OLR methods and results, with artificial neural
network (ANN) analysis using the same 2018
power engineering dissertation dataset. Moving
forward the original dataset used for the 2018
dissertation study is referenced as the ‘power
engineering dataset.’ The original 2018 analytical
results obtained through MLR and OLR analyses
are compared with the results of the 2020 ANN
applications of multiplayer perceptron (MLP) and
radial basis function (RBF). Specifically, standard
regression is evaluated against ANN regression
methods. The original dissertation found that the
independent variables (IVs) of time commitment,
responsibility, and elapsed time significantly
influenced the dependent variable (DV) of
advancement intention. The three remaining IVs
that did not exhibit significant relationships with
the DV were educational support, peer appraisal,
and locus of control (LOC). ANN analysis
generated comparable results to those obtained in
the original dissertation study. The multilayer
perceptron (MLP) and radial basis function (RBF)
applications denoted that time commitment (TIME)
had the greatest importance concerning outcome
prediction, followed by responsibility (RESP),
elapsed time (ELAPSED), education (EDUC), peer
appraisal (PEER), and locus of control (LOC). The
comparative quantitative analysis provided
objective empiricism regarding factors influencing
certification
advancement,
while
implicitly
recognizing the human-based qualitative roots of
decision-making.
Keywords—Canadian
power
engineering,
regression, artificial neural networks, machine learning,
complementary analysis

I.

INTRODUCTION

Complementary ANN analysis was conducted in
2020 on the power engineering dataset generated for
the original 2018 dissertation titled: Factors Influencing
Canadian Power Engineers’ Decision to Pursue
Advanced Certification [1]. ANN analytical results were
compared with the original 2018 dissertation
regression results. The studys’ dual purpose was to:
(a) compare standard regression and ANN methods;
and (b) to retest the original data.
Power engineering certification in Canada
comprises a hierarchical, graduated system available
to candidates of all ages. The 2018 dissertation offered
insight into the knowledge gap related to factors
influencing Canadian power engineers’ decision to
pursue advanced certification. The purpose of the
study was to investigate potential variable relationships
between power engineers’ intent to upgrade to
advanced certification levels (DV), and factors
influencing the advancement decision (IVs). The
original
research
methodology
comprised
a
quantitative correlational design, in which linear and
logistic regressions employing a modified Bonferroni
equivalent alpha were utilized. This quantitative
approach was chosen to provide a broader view of the
phenomena under investigation [2,3]. The results
revealed positive, statistically significant relationships
between the DV of advancement intention and three of
the six IVs. The variables of time commitment,
responsibility, and elapsed time exerted statistically
significant effects on advancement intention (DV). The
three remaining IVs that did not exhibit significant
relationships with the DV were educational support,
LOC, and peer appraisal. This indicated that the IVs of
educational support, LOC, and peer appraisal did not
significantly influence the DV when compared to the
significant
influences
of
time
commitment,
responsibility, and elapsed time on the DV.
Comprehension of the influential factors on the
intention of Canadian power engineers to pursue
advanced certification furnishes industry and academia
with insight into the barriers and enablers and the
correlation of decision factors, with advancement
intention. Comparative analyses employing ANN
methods provide additional insight and greater
comprehensive assessment.
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A.

Study Population (Original Study)

The population comprising the power engineering
dataset consisted of Canadian certified power
engineers working primarily in registered First-Class
facilities in British Columbia and Alberta [4]. The study
population of First, Second, and Third-Class engineers
[5] was estimated at 4,700 at the time of data
collection. The total population figure was difficult to
confirm since once an individual attained certification,
this certification was seldom re-registered. Since the
original study, a formalized re-registration process
initiated in 2019 is currently operating [4].
B.

Sample (Original Study)

Initially, a target sample size of a minimum of 150
participants was approximated for the main study. The
figure was established through a priori power
analyses. A priori power analyses were conducted in
G*Power 3.1.9.2 specifying a correlation and assuming
a bivariate normal model was used. A priori analyses
are performed before a study is conducted to
determine sample size and to control statistical power
[6,7]. Additional specifications consisted of a one-tailed
test, an alpha of 0.05, a minimum statistical power of
0.80, a weak correlation of 0.2, along with a null
hypothesis of zero correlation [8]. The a priori analysis
specified a minimum sample size of 153 to achieve a
minimum statistical power of 0.80. The initial estimated
attainable sample was approximately 440. The survey
generated 338 responses from the sample of 440,
resulting in a 77% response rate. The 338 initial survey
responses were then reduced to 298 due to missing or
incomplete information.
C.

Original Survey

An existing, adaptable survey could not be located
for use in the original power engineering study.
Consequently, an original five-point Likert-type ordinallevel survey was developed to collect and analyze
numerical data. A survey instrument was deemed as
the most appropriate data collection tool for the
quantification of subjective variables for correlational
analysis [9]. Likert-type questions provide specific
information, with the scale being insensitive to linear
transformation. The survey was implemented using
Survey Monkey™, which is a commercially available
site. The survey contained original questions coupled
with several peer-reviewed locus of control survey
questions extracted with permissions from an existing
validated survey [10]. Locus of control questions were
integrated with the original survey questions to form a
single survey. The original survey questions were
conceptualized in accordance with the research
questions and hypotheses. The 23-question original
survey contained one question for the DV of
advancement intention. The IVs were represented by
the following number of survey questions: (a) time
commitment (4 questions); (b) educational support (4
questions); (c) locus of control (3 questions); (d)
elapsed time (4 questions); (e) responsibility (3
questions); and (f) peer appraisal (4 questions). Note
that responses to the individual questions for each IV

were to reduce the overall number of tests required in
the analysis.
The survey instrument was pilot-tested antecedent
to data collection for the main study. Pilot testing
consisted of three elements: (a) construct validity
testing via factor analysis; (b) reliability testing (internal
consistency) using Cronbach’s alpha; (c) and content
validity testing using Lawshe’s CVR [11,12,13].
G*Power, as in the main study, was employed to
determine the appropriate pilot study sample size for
pilot testing the data collection instrument (survey).
The a priori power analysis indicated a sample size of
approximately 30 for the pilot study. The results of the
pilot study revealed an acceptable factor structure for
construct validity, as per the rotated component matrix
of 0.803 to 0.913 [14]. In terms of reliability,
Cronbach’s alpha values exceeded 0.7 and were
deemed acceptable [13]. The computed Lawshe’s
CVR for the pilot study was 0.92, which exceeded the
acceptable threshold value of 0.56 [12]. Pilot study
data was downloaded directly from the Survey
Monkey™ database into a Statistical Product and
Service Solutions (SPSS v24) data file and analyzed
using SPSS software. The results of pilot testing
confirmed that the survey instrument was appropriate
for use in the main study. The data for the pilot study
were not included in the data used for the main study.
Individual participant protections were observed,
with collected data treated as undifferentiated to
protect the organizations identity and to avoid
unsolicited exposure. Data collection was conducted in
a non-interventional manner without manipulating the
IVs or disturbing the power engineering population.
The Informed Consent form was embedded in the
electronic survey. Data was collected electronically via
a survey link emailed to each contact agent at each
participating facility. The contact agent then emailed
the link to all First, Second, and Third-Class Power
Engineers at their facility for collection of electronic
responses.
D. Correlational and Regression Analysis
(Original Study)
The objective of the original analysis was to
determine the existence of statistically significant
relationships between advancement intention (DV) and
factors influencing advancement intention (IVs).
Statistical analysis in the original dissertation [1]
utilized correlational analysis employing Spearman’s
rho and MLR to generate multiple correlational values,
and ordinal (ordered) logistic regression (OLR) using a
modified Bonferroni equivalent alpha. Spearman’s rho
tested the null hypotheses to determine if specific
decision factors corresponded with advancement
intention (DV). The Spearman’s rho correlative
measure was suitable for analyzing data that are not
interval-level to assesses covariance between two
variables [2,3]. Correlation and MLR were followed
with OLR to generate odds ratios and to identify if
advancement intention fluctuated with decision factors.
OLR is appropriate in cases where the DV is an ordinal
variable, and when the research objective is to
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determine the extent to which one or more predictors
affect this ordinal DV [15,16,17]. The research design
aligned with the study objectives of determining the
presence or absence of correlations between
advancement intention and decision factors influencing
advancement intention. Study weaknesses were
potentially related to the less robust nonprobability
(non-random) convenience sampling method [18], and
a smaller sample size limiting the potential to detect
true relationships among the study variables [19].
E. Correlational and
Results (Original Study)

Regression Analysis

Likert-type scale responses were coded from
(strongly agree = 1) to (strongly disagree = 5) before
uploading the response data to the SPSS data file.
The data was coded in this manner so that SPSS
comparisons could be made with ‘strongly disagree’ as
the base category. OLR allows SPSS to make
comparisons with the highest coded (numbered)
category as the base category. In the data analysis
stage, Spearman’s rho evaluated the degree to which
the relationship between two variables can be
explained via a monotonic function. OLR was selected
to follow Spearman’s rho to add methodological
strength to the analysis. Spearman’s rho tested for the
existence, magnitude, and direction of the relationship
between two non-normally distributed measures
making this test an appropriate choice for the current
study [2]. Ordinal-level measurement aligns with Likerttype scales, Spearman’s rho, and OLR analysis. The
summative benefit of following Spearman’s rho with
OLR methodology is that the impact of each IV on the
DV is determined through OLR while controlling for all
other IVs included in the analysis [15,16,17].
Following Spearman’s rho and MLR with OLR
provided the researcher with correlation values and
odds ratios as composite tools for the evaluation of the
research hypotheses.
In conjunction with OLR, a modified Bonferroni
equivalent -α of 0.0083 was calculated to manage
Type-1 error in the original study. The objective of the
modified Bonferroni adjustment was to make it difficult
for a single test to be more statistically significant than
another test [20,21,22]. Consequently, the modified
Bonferroni equivalent alpha was generated to account
for cumulative error resulting from myriad statistical
tests in the study. These numerous tests used the
same database with the Bonferroni equivalent -α
calculated at 0.0083. To obtain statistical significance
for any one test, the Bonferroni adjusted level of
significance had to be less than or equal to 0.0083. A
probability value of less than 0.0083 for a single test
would be deemed statistically significant. Conversely,
a test statistic would be deemed non-significant if it
resulted in a probability value greater than 0.0083.

TABLE I. SUMMARY – MLR AND OLR
Multiple Linear
Regression (MLR)

Ordinal Logistic Regression (OLR)
95% confidence
interval1

Variable

r

r2

Time
commitment
Responsibility
Time Elapsed
Educational
support
Locus of
control
Peer appraisal

0.70

0.49

0.52
0.50
0.41

0.27
0.25
0.17

0.18
0.34

Sig (pvalue)
 .001

95% confidence
interval2
Lower Upper
Bound Bound

4.524

Wald
χ2(1)
64.357

3.129

6.542

Sig (pvalue)
 .001

1.426
-0.652
0.298

2.471
0.343
0.851

11.554
25.178
0.473

1.467
0.226
0.538

4.163
0.521
1.347

0.001
 .001
0.492

-0.686

0.062

0.732

2.675

0.503

1.064

0.102

-0.19

0.826

1.374

1.503

0.827

2.284

0.22

Lower
Bound
1.141

Upper
Bound
1.878

 .001
 .001
 .001

0.383
-1.489
-0.62

0.03

0.054

0.12

 .001

Exp_B

2

R-squared (r ) values for time commitment (TIME),
responsibility (RESP), and elapsed time (ELAPSED)
were .49, .27, and .25 respectively (Table I).
Statistically significant results for time-based variables
(time commitment and time elapsed) were anticipated
and intuitive. Statistically significant results for
responsibility, while intuitive, were less predictable as
personal predispositions toward responsibility vary.
The lack of a statistically significant effect for the locus
of control construct on the DV was surprising given
presumed
behavioral
(introversion/extroversion)
influences on decision-making.
II.

ANN (COMPLEMENTARY STUDY)

Artificial neural networks (ANNs) are designed in
alignment with the process architecture of the
biological brain and nervous system. The constructed
network is essentially a mathematical abstraction of
the organic neural system arrangement. ANNs may be
utilized in situations involving relationships between
IVs (explanatory input variables) and DVs (response
output variables), and where objectives involving
modeling, prediction, classification, and pattern
recognition are desired (23,24,25,26]. ANN and
standard regression analysis share similarities in their
approach
to
testing
variable
relationships.
Consequently, ANN was chosen to analyze the power
engineering dataset, previously analyzed using MLR
and OLR. Conceptual relationships to white-box and
black-box models [27,28,29] were contemplated in
accordance with ANN and standard regression,
respectively.
A.

MLR

Petek Šter, Švab, and Šter (2015) [26] found that
ANNs may possess a greater capacity to detect
complex input-output relationships between IVs and
DVs than their standard regression equivalents.
However, the performance of an ANN model is
contingent upon network configuration, researcher
experience, and choice of variables [30,31].
Relationships between variables exist in linear or
nonlinear formats. Consequently, ANNs are useful for
extracting the authentic nature of these relationships
[23,26]. MLR is utilized to investigate the relative effect
of multiple IVs on a specific DV with minimization of
differences between observed and predicted values
[32,33,34,35]. MLR is popular as a standard
regression statistical approach but often characterized
as less robust as it can be biased by influential
outliers. Trade-offs among standard regression
methods and ANNs are often subject to re-evaluation
when considering methodological limitations and
forecasting accuracy [30,36]. Accordingly, researchers
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must be judicious when endeavoring
comparisons between analytical methods.
B.

to

draw

OLR

OLR, as a comparator to ANN, provides concurrent
analysis of multiple IVs, while moderating the influence
of confounding or intervening variables. Logistic
regression methods are efficient and powerful
mechanisms for evaluating IV influences or
contributions to a binary outcome. OLR is well suited
for assessing relationships among one or more IVs
and a dichotomous outcome [37]. OLR benefits are
contingent upon adopting an appropriate strategy for
model development, the precise selection of variables,
ensuring OLR assumptions are met, and performing
an accurate validation of model outputs [38,26].
ANNs can enhance the predictive capacities of
conventional statistical methods such as MLR and
OLR. This complementary capacity is rooted in the
ANN structure consisting of myriad interconnected
neurons (units). This neuronal network forms an
intricate input-output relationship where network
complexity is proportional to the size of the network,
and relative to the number of internal or hidden
neurons comprising the network. ANNs consist
fundamentally of one input layer, one or more hidden
layers, and one output layer. A training process
underscores ANNs’ ability to adapt free parameters for
input-output
mapping [23,25,26]. The power
engineering dataset variables are the Likert-type scale
survey response values for the IVs and the DV of
advancement intention. The multilayer perceptron
(MLP) network was chosen for training of the model
utilizing the backpropagation algorithm in SPSSv25.
The radial basis function (RBF) network was also
employed in the secondary analysis of the power
engineering dataset. Both the MLP and RBF
applications were used as comparators to the original
dissertation results.
C.

Complementary ANN Analysis

The primary focus of comparative analysis between
standard regression and ANN regression was to
determine the relative ranking of the predictors’
influence on the response variable. Supplemental
analysis was further employed to illustrate
differentiating and complementary elements among
standard regression methods and ANN regression.
Creating an ANN predictive model served to
investigate the comparative accuracy between the
predictive capacities of standard regression and ANN
[23,34]. As indicated supra, preparatory evaluations,
including assumption checks for distribution normality
were performed prior to testing the original power
engineering dataset with correlation, regression and
OLR. The assumption evaluations were not repeated
prior to ANN modeling to preserve consistency for
direct comparison of ANN with regression results
derived from the same dataset. ANNs will
accommodate a great number of variables without the
rigid requirement for specific assumptions such as
normality [38]. OLR and ANN are comparable for
determining relationships between variables but are
differentiated by factors such as ANN’s learning and
training functions.

A network that is trained comprises pooled
regulations. These pooled features are represented by
allocated weights between the neurons [39]. This
distinguishing aspect provides ANNs with the ability to
forecast cases not yet submitted to the network
through the process of generalization. ANNs can
model complex variable relationships in the absence of
a priori knowledge of a model [30,31,38,35]. The ANN
applications utilized for complementary analysis were:
(a) multilayer perceptron (MLP); and (b) radial basis
function (RBF).
D.

Multilayer Perceptron (MLP)

MLP is used pervasively for generating ANN
models. Akin to general ANN structure, MLP
comprises one or more hidden layers between the
input and output layers. Neurons are structurally
arranged in layers with direct interlinked connections
extending from the lower to the upper layers. Neurons
existing in the same layer, or plane, are not
interconnected [39,31,40,25,35]. The MLP application
is the most extensively used ANN application utilizing
the backpropagation algorithm [41,26]. Applications
such as MLP and RBF comprise a single DV with two
or more IVs, notwithstanding the magnitude or
dimension of the research problem. Results provided
from these types of ANN applications are differentiable
and exist in a closed analytic form [42]. RBF differs
from MLP in aspects such as the requirement for
additional training vectors, the number of artificial
neurons in the hidden layer, and in the production of
bias values.
E.

Radial Basis Function (RBF)

RBF is a feedforward neural network, as opposed
to the MLP backpropagation algorithm described
supra. The RBF arrangement comprises an input
layer, a hidden layer, and an output layer. Calculation
does not occur within the input layer nodes. Input layer
data is forwarded only to the hidden layer.
Functionally, the input layer corresponds to network
inputs, the hidden layer contains several non-linear
activation units, and the output layer corresponds to
final network outputs. RBF training processes are
termed clustering or competitive learning. As input
enters the network, generation of a vector commences
with calculation of distances between input and weight
vectors. A final vector product is achieved through
multiplication of these calculated values by bias
values. Subsequently, these values proportionally
generate as many neurons as there are inputs related
to their corresponding functions. The output layer
provides the output values [31,40]. Both MLP and RBF
were included in secondary analysis of the power
engineering dataset for fulsome comparison of results.
III. RESULTS (ANN COMPLEMENTARY ANALYSIS)
A.

MLP Network

The Case Processing Summary table (Table II)
depicts sample sizes and response percentages
associated with training and testing samples. The
SPSS syntax specified a 70/30 split between training
and testing. The actual split comprised 208 cases
(69.8%) for the training sample and 90 cases (30.2%)
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Process
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Training
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69.8%
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100.0%
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TABLE III. MLP NETWORK INF
FORMATION
Network In
nformation
1

Covariates
Input Layer

Hid
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Time
Commitme
ent

2

Elapsed Time

3

Peer Appra
aisal

4

Locus of Co
ontrol

5

Responsibility

6

Education
nal
Supportt

Numbe
er of Unitsa

6

Rescaling Meth
hod for Covariatess
Number of Hidden Layers
Number of Unitss in Hidden Layer 1a

Standardizzed
1
3
Hyperbolic
tangentt
Certificatio
on
Advancement
Intention
n

Activatio
on Function
D
Dependent Variables
Output
O
Layer

1

Numbe
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5

Activatio
on Function
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Error Function

Cross-entro
opy

a. Excluding
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Fig. 1. MLP La
ayer Activation
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TABLE V. MLP PARAMETER ESTIMATES

The Classiffication outp
put (Table VI)
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number of case
es associate
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e outcomes of
acttual and prredicted values for the
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TABLE VI.

MLP CLASSIFIICATION
Classifiication
Predicted

Sam
mple

Observed

Train
ning

1.00

50

12

0

1

0

79.4%

2.00

18

29

1

0

6

53.7%

3.00

4

19

0

0

7

0.0%

4.00

3

10

0

0

15

0.0%

5.00

2

4

0

0

27

81.8%

Overall Percent
Testing

1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

Percent Correct

37.0%

35.6%

0.5%

0.5%

26.4%

51.0%

1.00

12

6

0

0

1

63.2%

2.00

13

11

0

0

2

42.3%

3.00

1

9

0

0

2

0.0%

4.00

1

12

0

2

8

8.7%

5.00

1

3

0

1

5

50.0%

31.1%

45.6%

0.0%

3.3%

20.0%

33.3%

Overall Percent

Fig. 2. MLP Prredicted Pseudo
o-Probability
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ass
sociated with
h each outccome. Actuall outcomes are
plo
otted on the x-axis. The predicted va
alues of ‘1’ and
a
‘5’ are good exxemplars of information depicted
d
in Fig.
F
om left to right on the
e graphic, the
2. Moving fro
edicted pseudo-probabillities associiated with the
pre
outtcome of ‘1’ begin in the 0.55 range and
a decline to
t a
vallue approacching zero. The
T
reductio
on in prediccted
vallues indicate
es that the model is likelyy to predict a ‘1’.
This occurs more than hallf the time when
w
the acttual
ual to ‘1’ with the probabillity approach
hing
outtcome is equ
zerro when the actual outco
ome is equal to ‘5’. Simila
arly,
am
mong actual outcomes off ‘5’, the pre
edicted pseudopro
obability app
proaches zero
o when the actual outco
ome
is ‘1’. Moving again from left to right, the
t values grrow
eadily to a po
osition where
e the actual outcome is ‘5’.
ste
At this point the prediccted pseudo
o-probability is
0
approximately 0.35.

Fig. 3. MLP Re
eceiver Operatin
ng Characteristicc (ROC) Curve

The Area Under the Curve
C
(Table
e VII) prese
ents
babilities, which are asso
ociated with the
actual prob
calculated area
a
under th
he curve.
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TABLE VII.

TABLE IX.

MLP AREA UNDER
N
THE CURVE
E

Area Unde
er the Curve

Certification Advancemen
nt
Inte
ention

1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

Area
.859
.661
.640
.725
.855

Training
Testing

Sample

Valid
d
Exclud
ded
Tota
al

The Indep
pendent Variable Impo
ortance outtput
(Ta
able VIII) pre
i
a
and
normalizzed
esents the importance
imp
portance a
associated with
w
each of the IVs.
No
ormalized im
mportance measures
m
con
nsist simplyy of
each importan
nce measure
e, divided by the larg
gest
portance me
easure, and expressed
e
ass a percenta
age.
imp
The IV of grea
atest importance depictss a normalizzed
imp
portance of 100%. Thesse results ind
dicate that tiime
com
mmitment (T
TIME) had th
he greatest importance with
w
res
spect to predicted outcomes, followed by
res
sponsibility (RESP), elapsed time
e (ELAPSE
ED),
educational su
upport (EDUC
C), peer app
praisal (PEE
ER),
ontrol (LOC).
and locus of co
TABLE VIII.

RBF CASE PROCESSING
R
SUM
MMARY

C
Case
Process
sing Summarry
N
213
85
298
0
298

Percent
71.5%
28.5%
100.0%

The Netwo
ork Information output (Table X) and
a
Layer Activatio
on graphic (Fig. 5) pre
esent a neu
ural
am compara
able to the MLP analyysis
network diagra
e of
supra. Two important differences are tthe existence
five
e artificial ne
eurons in the hidden laye
er, and that RBF
R
do
oes not produ
uce bias values.
TABLE X. RB
BF NETWORK INF
FORMATION
N
Network
Information
Inpu
ut Layer

Covariates

1

Time
Commitment

MLP INDEPEN
NDENT VARIABLE IMPORTANCE

2

Elapsed Time

3

Peer Appraisal

4

Locus of Control

5

Responsibility

6

Educational
Support

Inde
ependent Varriable Importa
ance
Normalized
Im
mportance
Importance
Time Commitment
.331
100.0%
Elapsed Tiime
.182
54.9%
Peer Appra
aisal
.071
21.3%
Locus of Co
ontrol
.041
12.4%
Responsib
bility
.300
90.8%
Educational S
Support
.075
22.8%

Number of Units
U

6

Rescaling Me
ethod for Covariates
Hidd
den Layer

5a

Number of Units
U
Activation Fu
unction

Outp
put Layer

Standardized

Dependent Variables
V

Softmax
1

Certification
Advancement
Intention

Number of Units
U

5

Activation Fu
unction

Identity

Error Functio
on

Sum of Squares

a. Determined by the testing da
ata criterion: The "best" number of hidden units is
the one
o that yields the smallestt error in the testing data.

Normalized Importance
e (Fig. 4) simply pllots
imp
portance and normalized importancce measures
s in
gra
aphical forma
at.

Figure 4. MLP Normalized Imp
portance

IV
V. RBF NETTWORK
The RBF Case Processsing Summarry output (Ta
able
IX)) is akin to tthe MLP output, which depicts sam
mple
siz
zes and ressponse perrcentages associated
a
w
with
training and tessting sample
es. The speccified 70/30 split
s
sting reflected 213 casses
bettween trainiing and tes
(71
1.5%) for the
e training sam
mple and 85
5 cases (28.5
5%)
forr the testing sample. For referen
nce, the MLP
M
allo
ocation wass 208 casess (69.8%) for
f
the train
ning
sam
mple and 90 cases (30.2%) for the testing sample
e.

Figure 5. RBF Layer Activation
n

The Model Summary output
o
(Table XI) prese
ents
sta
atistics relate
ed to the performance
p
of this neu
ural
network. In the
e training sa
ample, 56.8%
% of predictio
ons
ere characte
erized as incorrect prredictions. The
T
we
tessting sample
e comprised
d a lesser proportion of
inccorrect prediictions at 55
5.3%. The sum
s
of squa
ares
errror is 68.18 in the trainin
ng sample and 27.51 in the
tessting sample.
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TABLE XI.

RBF MODEL SUMMARY

Model Summary
S
Sum of Squares Error
68.176
Training
T
Pe
ercent Incorrect Predictionss
56.8%
Training
g Time
0:00:00.15
Sum of Squares Error
27.511a
Testing
T
Pe
ercent Incorrect Predictionss
55.3%
Dependent
D
Variable: Certific
cation Advance
ement Intentio
on
a. The number of hidden unitts is determine
ed by the testing
da
ata criterion: The
T "best" num
mber of hidden
n units is the one
o
that yieldss the smallest error in the te
esting data.

outcome of ‘1’ begin in the 0.62 range and
a decline to
t a
value approacching zero. The
T
reductio
on in predic
cted
values indicate
es that the model is likelyy to predict a ‘1’.
Th
his occurs over
o
50 perccent of the time when the
acttual outcom
me is equal to ‘1’ with the probab
bility
approaching ze
ero when the
e actual outccome is equa
al to
mes of ‘5’, the predic
cted
‘5’. Among actual outcom
bility approac
ches zero when
w
the acttual
pseudo-probab
r
the valu
ues
outcome is ‘1’. Moving frrom left to right
ow steadily to
o a position where
w
the acctual outcome is
gro
‘5’. At this pointt the predicte
ed pseudo-prrobability is 0.4.
0

The Param
meter Estima
ates output (Table XII)) is
inte
erpreted in a similar manner
m
to th
he MLP outtput
exc
cept for the
e exclusion of bias vallues. Prediccted
vallues for certtification upg
grade outcom
mes, again, are
callculated with reference to
o the layer acctivation grap
phic
(Fig. 5).
TABLE XII.

RBF PARAMETER ESTIMATES

Figure 6. RBF Predicted Pseu
udo-Probability

able output (Table XIII),
X
The Classsification Ta
mparable fa
ashion to the
e MLP outp
put, depicts the
com
number of case
es associate
ed with each combination
n of
e outcomes of
acttual and prredicted values for the
cerrtification up
pgrade. In the training
g sample, 192
1
(21
13*0.432) ca
ases were predicted
p
perrfectly out of
o a
total of 192 casses. In the te
esting sample
e, 38 (85*0.447)
ses were prredicted perrfectly out of a total of 85
cas
cas
ses. Several predicted va
alues have small
s
deviatio
ons
(1)) that substan
ntially increasse these cou
unts.
TABLE XIII.

Fig. 7 illu
ustrates sen
nsitivities an
nd specificities
h this MLP network
n
using
g a ROC currve.
associated with
he information in Fig. 7 in
ndicates that probability was
w
Th
hig
ghest for the
e actual outtcomes of ‘1
1’ and ‘5’, with
w
mo
oderate outccomes for ‘3
3’ and ‘4’, and
a
the low
west
outcome for ‘2’. Interp
preting thesse results in
ble (Table XIII),
X
conjunction witth the Classsification Tab
e values of ‘1
1’ have a percentage corrrectly predic
cted
the
of 73.8% and
d 81.0% for the trainin
ng and testting
samples, respectively. Corresponding values for the
% and 64.3%
%, respectively.
outcome of ‘5’’ were 48.3%
egarding outccome ‘2’, valu
ues were 27..8% and 30.8
8%.
Re
Ou
utcome ‘3’ predicted
p
13.3% and 16
6.7, with 35..9%
and 16.7% for outcome of ‘4’.

RBF CLASSIFIICATION
Classification
Predicted

Sam
mple

Observed

Train
ning

1.00

45

11

2

3

0

73.8%

2.00

19

15

4

9

7

27.8%

3.00

6

10

4

9

1

13.3%

4.00

5

8

3

14

9

35.9%

5.00

1

4

2

8

14

48.3%

35.7%

22.5%

7.0%

20.2%

14.6%

43.2%

1.00

17

2

0

0

2

81.0%

2.00

10

8

1

4

3

30.8%

3.00

0

9

2

0

1

16.7%

4.00

0

4

3

2

3

16.7%

5.00

1

1

0

3

9

64.3%

32.9%

28.2%

7.1%

10.6%

21.2%

44.7%

Overall Percent
Testing

Overall Percent

1.00

2.00

3.00

4.00

5.00

Percent Corre
ect

Depe
endent Variable: Certificatio
on Advancement Intention

Fig. 6 plo
ots the pred
dicted pseu
udo-probabilitties
ass
sociated with each ou
utcome in a compara
able
ma
anner to the MLP analys
sis supra. A
Actual outcom
mes
are
e plotted on the x-axis. The predicte
ed values off ‘1’
and ‘5’ are goo
od exemplarrs of informattion depicted
d in
g. 6. Moving
g from left to
o right on th
he graphic, the
Fig
pre
edicted pseudo-probabillities associiated with the

Figgure 7. RBF Receiver Opperating Charracteristic (RO
OC)
Cuurve
The Area Under
U
the Curve
C
(Table
e XIV) prese
ents
acttual probab
bilities assocciated with the calcula
ated
are
eas under the
e curve.
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TABLE XIV.

RBF AREA UNDER
N
THE CURVE
E

Area Unde
er the Curve

Certification Advancemen
nt
Inte
ention

Area
.856
.641
.743
.733
.866

1.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
5.00

The Indepe
endent Variab
ble Importan
nce (Table XV),
X
wh
hich is akin
n to the MLR
M
output, presents the
imp
portance an
nd normalize
ed importan
nce associa
ated
witth each of the IVs. The
e IV of greattest importan
nce
depicts a norrmalized imp
portance of 100%. The
ese
sults indicate
e that time commitment
c
(TIME) had the
res
gre
eatest impo
ortance witth respect to prediccted
outtcomes, follo
owed by responsibility (R
RESP), elaps
sed
tim
me (ELAPSE
ED), educatio
onal supportt (EDUC), peer
p
appraisal (PEE
ER), and loccus of contrrol (LOC). The
T
nked order o
of importance
e for the six IVs
I is the sa
ame
ran
forr both MLP and RBB methods.
TABLE XV.

RBF INDEPEN
NDENT VARIABLE IMPORTANCE

Inde
ependent Varriable Importa
ance
Normalized
Im
mportance
Importance
Time Commitment
.248
100.0%
Elapsed Tiime
.183
73.9%
Peer Appra
aisal
.127
51.3%
Locus of Co
ontrol
.117
47.2%
Responsib
bility
.186
74.9%
Educational S
Support
.139
56.3%

Normalized Importance
e (Fig. 8) simply pllots
imp
portance and normalized importancce measures
s in
gra
aphical form to reflect the numerical rankings in the
Ind
dependent Va
ariable Importance graph
hic (Table XV
V).

Table XVI depicts com
mparative re
esults for MLR,
OL
LR, MLP, an
nd RBF ana
alyses. The overall prio
ority
ran
nking of th
he IVs is time commitment (TIM
ME),
ressponsibility (RESP), elapsed time
e (ELAPSE
ED),
educational su
upport (EDUC
C), peer app
praisal (PEE
ER),
and locus of control
c
(LOC
C) with the exception
e
of the
ald χ2(1) value, which ranks elapsed time
Wa
(EL
LAPSED) ahead
a
of re
esponsibility (RESP). The
T
ressults of ANN
N analysis ma
ay be consid
dered consisttent
witth the MLR and
a OLR ressults generated in the 20
018
disssertation.
V LIMITATIO
V.
ONS
Research limitations existing in the 20
018
disssertation re
esearch attac
ch to this study.
s
Poten
ntial
lim
mitations rela
ated to the validity
v
and reliability
r
of the
pilo
ot study generated
g
from the original
o
survvey.
Em
mploying ‘com
mbined’ mea
asures with OLR,
O
rather th
han
‘ind
dividual’ measures, redu
uced the ove
erall numberr of
tessts required in the analys
sis. Fewer te
ests assisted
d to
ma
anage Type
e 1 error. However,
H
w
when
combin
ning
me
easures into a single me
easure for the purposes
s of
analysis, reliab
bility needs to be sufficiiently high [4
43].
udy results were limited by th
he number of
Stu
resspondents available
a
to participate in the survvey.
Wiildfires in the Fort McM
Murray region
n [44], and the
low
wer commo
odity price for oil [45
5,46] advers
sely
afffected the facilities and the sample responsses.
Co
onvenience sampling
s
wa
as a further study limitattion
as results generated ma
ay only be applied to the
To
o the exttent that the
sample analyyzed.
mple resemb
bled
characteristics of the convvenience sam
c
pow
wer
or could be used to represent certified
o
provinces, the resu
ults of the study
engineers in other
e important to the interprovincial-certified pow
wer
are
engineering co
ommunity. The
T generalizzation of results
om the pop
pulation from
m which the
e sample was
w
fro
derived, or an
ny other pop
pulation, wou
uld need to be
ntative at best.
b
The sa
ample was limited to two
ten
Ca
anadian pro
ovinces with
h the resullts being less
generalizable to
t other geog
graphical are
eas. This pa
aper
ovides a foun
ndational qua
antitative pla
atform for furtther
pro
po
ower enginee
ering research
h.
V DISCUSS
VI.
SION

Fig
gure 8. RBF Normalized
N
Im
mportance
TABLE XVI.

MLR, MLP AN
ND RBF COMPAR
RISON

Variable

MLR
(r2)

OLR
(Exp_B)

MLP

RBF
F
(Importaance)

0.49**

4.524**

χ2(1)
64.357**

(
(Importance)

Tim
me Commitment
(TIM
ME)
Resp
ponsibility (RESP)
Elap
psed Time
(ELA
APSED)
Edu
ucational Support
(ED
DUC)
Peerr Appraisal (PEER)
Locu
us of Control (LOC)

0.331

0.248
8

0.27**
0.25**

2.471**
0.343**

11.554**
25.178**

0.300
0.182

0.186
6
0.183
3

0.17**

0.851

0.473

0.075

0.139
9

0.12**
0.03

1.374
0.732

1.503
2.675

0.071
0.041

0.127
7
0.117
7

OLR Wald

The objecttive of this paper wa
as to comp
pare
sta
andard regre
ession resultts generated
d from a 20
018
disssertation
power
en
ngineering
dataset
w
with
complementary
y ANN anallysis of the same datasset.
egression analysis is a parametrric method for
Re
invvestigating re
elationships between sevveral IVs and a
DV
V. Specification of the analytical
a
expression of the
fun
nctional form
m connecting both inputss and outputss is
necessary under regression
n methodolo
ogy. Conversely,
king is a non
n-parametric method with
hout
neural network
quirement fo
or analytical expressionss linking inp
puts
req
and outputs [34]. Comp
parative ana
alysis betwe
een
andard regre
ession and ANN regresssion permittted
sta
determination of
o the relative
e ranking of decision facttors
at influence advancemen
nt intention. The purpose
e of
tha
the
e compleme
entary ANN analysis w
was to furtther
invvestigate fa
actors influencing Ca
anadian pow
wer
engineers’ dec
cision or inte
ention to pu
ursue advancced
n a comparrative mann
ner. Perform
ming
certification in
y
analysiss
provide
ed
additio
onal
complementary

w
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perspective and insight, but also introduced
uncertainty regarding analytical processes and
selection of methods. Specifically, ANN was chosen as
a follow-up analysis to MLR and OLR. Eromietse and
Joseph (2019) [31] noted that ANN may perform better
or worse than standard regression applications, such
as logit models, for predictive functions. The level of
predictive performance and accuracy is related to
aspects such as researcher experience and
knowledge, as well as network configuration. The key
goal of the power engineering study was to identify
factors influencing decision-making through statistical
analysis. Mathematical modeling techniques for
enhancing decision-making is pervasive in business,
economics, and research, which as integral to the
energy sector. A neural network model was an obvious
choice to complement standard regression analyses
using the same power engineering dataset.
VII. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH
Research into factors influencing advancement
intention in Canadian power engineering explores
decision processes and the construct of ‘intention’.
Indicated in the abstract was the requirement for both
quantitative and qualitative perspectives when
endeavoring to understand behaviour. The qualitative
humanistic element in this paper represented structural
(external to the individual) and humanistic (internal to
the individual) IV influences on the DV of advancement
intention. The structural influences were presented
through the variables of time (committed and elapsed)
and educational support. The humanistic influences
presented as responsibility, locus of control orientation,
and peer appraisal. The quantitative portion of the
paper involved the analysis of survey question
responses operationalized as numerical surrogates.
ANNs represent endeavours to replicate organic brain
architecture and processes through digital means.
Parallels may be drawn between organic neural
behavioural drivers and mathematical models for
describing or predicting behaviour.
Decision-making embraces the praxeological
perspective comprising interplay between cognitive
(brain-based) reasoning and digital (algorithm-based)
applications. Garibaldo and Rebecchi (2018) [47] cited
praxeology in this context as, “a perspective for
analyzing the complex interplay of algorithmically
determined physical data processing with the social
process of signifying or interpreting the data in the
context of an organization’s social practices” (p. 301).
Decision processes within the framework of the power
engineering study involved factors influencing the
intention of the power engineer. Futerman and Block
(2017) [48] emphasized the relationship between
‘intentional action’ and praxeology through Ludwig von
Mises’s ‘action axiom’. This axiom contends that all
humans strive to exchange a less desirable situation,
for one that is more desirable. This aspiration appears
obvious and straightforward until the process and effort
required to change conditions is contemplated. The
power engineer introspectively calculates the
requirements for advancement, and determines the
effort required for advancement. This calculus includes

those structural and humanistic elements investigated
through the analytical mediums of MLR, OLR, and
ANN.
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